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THE LIBERAL ARGUMENTS CANNOT REFUTE

1 èpPOSmON HAS UNCEASINGLY 
HAMPERED AND HINDERED THE 
[GOVERNMENTS WARTIME POLICY *
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mark yon, I do not mean by tbto their 
political
altion of the Canadian people Who 
want to take their proper place In the 
great struggle of the day.

Grit Opposition.
This -war cannot be carried to 

wlfeh-
meane,

declare by 
their voice and by their votes that we 
must not have this money, and moved 
a vote of want of confidence in the gov
ernment for asking for it And from 
that hour down until the present the 
government have been subjected to 
the most dishonorable and dishonest 
misrepresentation, through the Liberal 
press, that has ever before been known 
in Canada. Not only that, but under 
our law and under our constitution, 
we had the right as a government to 
recommend additional appointments 
to the Upper Chamber, but the lire- 
sponsible majority of that chamber to
day go the length and actually refuse 
to recognize the law and the constitu
tion and prevent the government from 
making those appointments for the sole 
and only purpose of retaining^ their 
control through which they are abso
lutely the masters of the situation.

Now, let me say, is It fair to the gov
ernment, Is it fair to the Canadian 
people, is it fair to the Empire, under 
present trying conditions, that a gov
ernment, elected by the free-will of 
the people, should be asked to remain 
handicapped in having their proposals 
defeated at the will of this irrespon
sible majority in the Upper Chamber?

who has every been ready to endorse, 
approve and applaud every crooked 
act that has ever been known to have 
been committed by any Liberal. For 
such an Individual as this, who has 
never been guilty when speaking po
litically to have any regard for either 
principle or truth, one can well afford 
to look upon with feelings of 
rather than of anger.

VOU may imagine your present tea 
A purchases as satisfactory, but 

unless you are using “SALADA", you 
are not getting the best for your money.

but I mean the po-

of conclusion 
out money and without 
yet the SALADA"III Hats The Soldier Votes.

Then we have the memorable attlt- 
tude of the opposition on the bill In
troduced by Judge Doherty to provide 
that any of our soldiers who so wishes 
could have the right to exercise their 
franchise. One would have thought 
that if ever, any bill Introduced to 
Parliament would receive hearty and 
unanimous support it would have been 
this one, but we were called upon to 
witness before the world the humiliat
ing spectacle of the opposition offer
ing the most fierce objections to this 
measure In the House of Commons, 
and it was finally so mutilated by that 
irresponsible majority In the Upper 
Chamber that it is practically unwork- ty-one years of age. Her father was 
able.

| Hon., Robert Rogers, in Forcible Address, 
Presents die Real Facts of the Case—Sen
ate Domination Unjust, Unfair and Unbusi
nesslike—The Shameful Record of Grit Op

position to Every Patriotic Proposal.
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one of the oldest residents in the 
county pased away, Miss Susan Fos
ter. On her birthday, the ninth of
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this month, she would have beqn nine-

trimmed. V/See alee page one.
twice married, and she was a member 

Who would have believed that an of the first family of eleven children, 
opposition could have been guilty of I After her mother's death a second 
opposing this measure on the ground marriage followed, that gave her ten 
that the man who has volunteered to step-brothers and sisters. From the 
serve his country should cease to be two families of twenty-one children a 
a citizen, or in other words, that a generation of three hundred and seven- 
içan’s willingness to fight for the very ty-flve relatives followed. For fifteen 
-existence of his country should dis- years she was a foremost member of 
qualify him from voting? They ar- the employees in several cotton mills 
gued that the citizen who leaves his at Portsmouth, New Hampshire. V. 
home, gives up his Job, goes into 8., and for a lifetime a diligent mera- 
training and faces death for the Ibve her of the Baptist church. Her home 
of his country should be deprived of for several years has been with her 
the right to say how that country step-brother — Thomas Foster of 
should be governed. In view of this Bridgetown. Of a strong and robust 
who will dare say that the opposition nature, she never had a sick day Jn 
and their press are not exploiting our a lifetime. Recently she had passed 
unfortunate war conditions for politl- through two strokes of paralysis, but 
cal advantage? What else did the op- a third last week brought the end. 
position to this Bill mean? They well The surviving members of the second 
know that ninety-nine out of every family of ten, are—Ellen, Lydia, 
hundred men that have volunteered Alonzo, David, Adnorlam and Tho- 
and who now fully realize the great mas. All of the two families were 
value to Canadla of Sir Robert Bor- born in the same place. First a log 
den's policy for closer British connec- cabin, then a frame house. The burial 
tion, would cast their ballots in favor took place on Sunday from the church 
of such policy, and because of this at Hampton, Rev. Asaph Whitman of- 
they exercised every means at their ficiating. 
command, and succeeded fairly well 
to so mutilate this Bill as to make it 
almost of no value. The Government 
took the position that the man who 
would put hte life at the service of 
his country to fight for our liberty and 
our freedom, to fight for our greatest 
possessions, that of our British citi
zenship and our membership in the 
great British Empire, Is the man above 
all others who should have the right 
to eay now his country should be gov
erned, and I am sure that the stand 
so taken by the Government will meet 
with the approval of every good loyal 
citizen in Canada.

Thé complete text of Hen. Robert Rogers' Illuminating address In Mont- 
l Hal yesterday le as Ml owe:

Mr. President and Gentlemen:—
Permit me to acknowledge the com

pliment implied by the presence here 
today of such a large number of lead
ing representatives of our two great 
races, and, after all, it to only an ad

ditional evidence of your appreciation 
tiu that grand old traditional policy 
Mr which the Conservative Party 
have ever stood, that of unity of pur
pose among the two races of our com
mon country. We, of this day and 
hour, are the proud heirs and joint- 
heirs of all that long line of brilliant 
achievements that have made Canada 
what It to today. No Prime Minister 
In Canada ever'had placed upon his 
shoulders the heavy responsibility 
that •our leader, Sir Robert Borden, 
has been called upon to carry, and no 
prime minister could have carried 
those responsibilities with greater dig
nity and a greater consciousness of 
This lasting duty to Canada and to the 
British Empire, and no prime minister 
thas ever been called upon to meet 
,-euch cowardly and dishonest misrop- 
resentatlons on the part of hte oppon
ents as has Sir , Robert. But these 
vicious and organized attacks as made 

|from day to day are not going to de
fter Sir Robert and his colleagues 
from carrying out the greatest task 
that has ever fallen to the lot of any 
government to deal with. In the car- 

! rylng out of this great work I,am con
fident that the old Province of Quebec 
will remain true to its traditions of 
the past, In that it has never failed 

j to do its duty by Canada on any great 
- national Issue. You did your duty on 

the great national issue of 1111, and 
U called upon to deal with the still 
greater national issue of 1916 I have 

i every confidence that yoq will he true

id $2.00 designing Grit grafters and simple
tons; grafters that are strong and 
powerful by reason of the wide scope 
given them in their field of operation 
during the fifteen years of Liberal 
reign. For example i Who will deny 
the strength of the press of Canada 
today that represents Grit graft. Grit 
loot and Grit plunder, A press, that 
in their desperation descend to the 
very lowest possible level, and when 
I make this statement 1 frankly ac- 
khowledge I am thinking of the Mont
real Herald, the Toronto Globe and 
the Winnipeg Free Press, all papers 
that have prospered In one form or 
another by the purchase and sale of 
Influence with Liberal leaders, by the 
purchase and sale of Liberal princip
les, or by pure and unadulterated 
graft during the reign of the late ad
ministration. It is to be expected 
that a press of this degenerate type 
will oppose the present government, 
for reasons that are obvious, no mat
ter what they do.

When the present government 
took office they were pledged 
to the Canadian people to adopt 
a policy that would have for its 
purpose the binding in closer bonds 
of union our Dominion with the Moth
er Country. With this purpose in 
view Sir Robert and several of his 
colleagues, at the first available op
portunity, proceeded to England to 
there consult with the government of 
Great Britain and the Admiralty as to 
what means could best be employed 
to give effect to such policy. They 
returned with a distinct and definite 
answer, which is within" the common 
knowledge of alL When our proposals 
for the carrying out of this policy 
wefe presented to Parliament they 
were received with general approval 
by Canadians everywhere, excepting 
the present opposition in Parliament, 
and the press which I (have just de
scribed. That opposition and th.t 
press, with the aid of an Irresponsible 
majority in the Upper Chamber, pre
vented the government, as represent
ing the free will of the Canadian oe> 
Pie, from giving effect to that policy, 
which, it we had been able to carry 
through, would have meant so much 
in this solemn hour, not alone to Can
ada, but to the British Empire.

The Grit Opposition

The defeat of our proposals, which 
simply meant wise and sound prepar
ation for the then Imminent day of 
Armageddon, was brought about by 
the combination I have Just named. 
We were challenged, In season and out 
of season, by this same combination 
to submit the matter to the country, 
and It is an open secret that Sir Rob
ert had decided to appeal to the peo
ple In September last, fully realizing 
that our proposals to co-operate in 
binding in closer bonds of union our 
Dominion with the mother country, 
would meet with an overwhelming ap
proval from Canadians everywhere. 
We did not believe then, and we do 
not believe now, that the policy of 
the opposition and their press, who, 
during their fifteen years of power op
posed every move and every proposal 
that was designed to bind In closer 
union our great Dominion with the 
mother country, (as the long line of 
reports of the Imperial Conference 
held between 1897 /and 191R will prove), 
would find much sympathy or much 
support among the Canadian people. 
The outbreak of war prevented Sir 
Robert from carrying out hie original 
intention of dissolving Parliament in 
August last, and, beside* with the 
actual outbreak of war we naturally 
thought, as I am sure the people gen
erally thought, when, as the responsi
ble Government ot the country, we 
were called upon to face an emer
gency the like of which no govern
ment has ever been called upon to 
meet in Canada before, that under try
ing conditions sortie sense of reason 
and respectability would have govern
ed the attitude of the present oppo
sition and their press. It is true, for 
a time they were temporarily silent, 
nursing ini shame their remorse of 
conscience for their conduct of the 
year previous, through which they 
were obliged! to witness their own 
most ignominious downfall In the eyes 
of every good Canadian, and for 
months they were treated by the Gov
ernment and by the people generally 
with that reverence and respect that 
is always due to a political corpse.

During this period the Government 
remained steadfast In discharging 
their great responsibilities determin
edly and fearlessly. We recognized 
that Canada was British to the core 
and we believed then, as we believe 
mow, that the Canadian people would 
endorse our action in taking every 
step necessary to aid in the protec
tion of that Empire and In securing 
victory for her flag. .We recognized

;

:ach.
Vancouver, B. C., May 3—To meet 

Jitney competition the British Colum
bia Electric Railway today announced 
a cut in fares and henceforth will 
allow eight tickets for twenty-five 
cents. These tickets will not be good 
for transfer. When transfers are 
wanted the fare will be five cents 
straight. The British Columbia Elec
tric Railway controls all the street 
railways In the province.
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that assistance promptly given was 
doubly valuable, hence we acted with
out delay, and no sooner had hostili
ties begun than Canada, through her 
Prime Minister, served notice upon the 
world, that so far as the ties which 
bound her to the Empire were con
cerned they were stronger than ever 
before. Where is the Canadian today 
that to not proud to be able to tell 
that we were the first colony to offer 
assistance? And while the Canadian 
Government served notice the people 
In their enthusiastic support of the 
Government served notice, the young 
men of Canada, who by the thousands 
have volunteered for service at the 
front, have served notice, that Canada 
is with the Empire, and, gentlemen, 
those notices contained this clause, 
that Canada’s share and Canada's 
part in this great struggle will not be
finished until the last shot toi the war . ■
has been fired and until the last prin- confidence in our proposals for the 
cipie for which Great Britain and providing of the necessary means that 
France stând has been gained. UP to the present have been estimated

as necessary for the carrying on of our 
part in this great conflict, and In vlerw 
of our recent deplorable and heavy 
losses It Is evident that renewed and 
greater efforts here yet to be made. 
This provides
flection on the peat of every patriotic 
citizen of Canada es to what can best 
be done to avenge the loss of our noble

15 each. A Question of Patriotism.
And some people say it would not 

be patriotic to hold an election during 
the war. Let me ask such an individ
ual this question, which would be the 
most patriotic, to dissolve this Parlia
ment and have full and complete con
trol, which any government must have 
It they are going to render that full 
service to Canada, and above all do 
our full duty by our gallant soldiers 
and those dependent upon them, that 
should and must be expected from the 
government of our country in the great 
crisis of this solemn hour, or remain 
as we are, handicapped and crippled 
and interfered with at every turn, tar
rying and disputing with an opposition 
that has not only already refused us 
their support, but has declared by 
their voice end by their vote a want of
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orted at points on the 
the inclement wea- 

y said yesterday that 
because of the fro
wst. weather Is lately 
ncouraglng, the buei- 
►eing quite small Just 
of the high water In 
e slushy condition of UpSgj

BhmMiWhere The Government Stands
That position was then taken by the 

Government. We stand by that posi
tion today. We have endeavored to 
carry out all these great responsibili
ties in a manner worthy the Canadian 
people. Mistakes may have, and un
doubtedly have, been made, but, gen
tlemen, where In the public life of 
Canada have those responsible for 
Mteh mistakes ever before paid such 
a penalty tor their wrongdoing as 
that Imposed by Sir Robert Borden 
during the last day of the session?
This, as all other matters, has been 
dealt with by Sir Robert with a 
strong determination that the public 
welfare must, shall and will be pro
tected. Recognizing as we do the 
very grave, aqd the very heavy re
sponsibilities, the end of whieh no 
man can yet foresee, and believing as 
we did, that we had the confidence 
and the support of the Canadian peo
ple everywhere In sending forward 
and mobilizing at home over one hum 
dred thousand of our gallant sons, 
who so generously have offered their 
lives as defenders of their flag and 
their country.

This great work cannot be under
taken and carried through without 
placing upon the shoulders of the peo
ple heavy burdens and heavy responsi
bilities. The government believes that 
the Canadian people are prepared to 
assume those responsibilities, hence 
oiir proposals to meet the requirements 
during the last session. Thbse pro
posals were divided into two parts,— meats and believe, them 
First, that we should borrow one hun
dred millions, and the second—that we 
should raise under our accustomed 
form of taxation an estimated amount 
of about thirty millions. This last pro
posal met with strenuous and deter
mined opposition at the hands of our 
opponents in Parliament, as well as 
at the hands of the Liberal press. In 
view of our peat experience with our 
naval proposals of 1913, when we dis
covered that under our form of govern
ment It was possible for an Irrespon
sible majority of the Upper Chamber 
to defeat, as they did then, the will of 
the Canadian people as represented In 
the House of Commons, to it to be 
wondered that the government, being 
charged with these great responsibil
ities, answerable for the carrying out 
of the greatest task ever imposed on 
public men in Canada, should keenly 
feel the danger .of their position, and
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Shameful Critlsism.
I call Heaven as my witness when I 

say that under rational and reasonable 
conditions that neither myself nor any 
other member of the government, so 
far as I know, want an election. If the 
government here were receiving the 
same treatment, for example, that the 
government of Great Britain receives 
from the opposition and the House of 
Lords there would undoubtedly be no 
occasion for any mention of an elec
tion, but you have only got to look at 
the record of the last session and read 
the Liberal press to know and under
stand that this Is not the case, and in 
addition to this, what under Heaven 
could be said that has not already been 
said by the Liberal press in Canada 
that would create greater strife and 
division than that which their actions 
from day to day are creating, for we 
have, appearing daily, the most veno
mous, the most contemptible and the 
most lying misrepresentations that 
have ever been published in any part 
of the civilized world.

The unfortunate part is that 
evidently some simple-minded, in
nocent people read these state-

true, as is evidenced by the fact that 
a few clergymen, but fortunately very 
few In number, through want of know
ledge, are simple-minded enough to 
venture to re-echo from their pulpits 
some of the misrepresentations being 
published from day to day in the Grit 
press of our country. It might be well 
for those individuals to better study 
and better understand the true con
ditions before undertaking to enter 
upon a discussion of public affairs, for, 
If they have no better knowledge of 
their Bible and Its teachings than they 
appear to have when they undertake 
to discuss public questions, all I can 
say is, may God have mercy upon the 
souls of the unfortunate people that 
depend upon such individuals for spir
itual instruction and direction. Of 
course the case of Professor Bland is 
somewhat different, in that he is a 
well known professional hypocrite,

“The Auto Party," 
Irey Home in the 
)oy Sue,” “Bonnie 
i,” and other big 
eryone a hit

oHÔt TMELEVEN GRAINS SOE doses 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. OUSTUWE. 
QUICK TO FERMENT EAST TO WORK. 
HAPPY BAKEDAYSI

Sir Robert’» Tuk.
$1The Canadian people were fortunate 

to have had a Sir Jofhn Macdonald to 
perform the great task of Confedera
tion with British connection, and the 
i Canadian people were still more for- 
! tunate today in this great hour of trial 
I and test to have a Sir Robert Borden 
to perform the still greater task that 
today confronts the Canadian people. 
I am sure that 1 only tell you that 
which you all well know when I say 
that no man living ever devoted more 
earnestly and more honestly to bis 
country the great energy and the 
great ability which God has given him, 
(than (has Sir Robert from the day ho 
was honored with his present mandate 
.from the*citlzens of Canada. During 
that period he has honestly and hon
orably discharged the greatest respon
sibilities that ever have fallen to the 
lot of any public man in Canada. 
But the fact that he has so (honestly 

honorably discharged these 
apparently

cXot fBlendedBridgetown, May 3.—At three a. m. 
on Saturday morning, at the resi
dence of Norman Milbury, Hampton,
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With Eczema.
Iunt Jim’s Horse”

Military Drama of a 
■ Soldier—Stirring

Would Nearly Yell With Pain.
ida

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
CURED HIM.: ii the Tram”

Home Story of the 
id Twins. Mr. R. J. Swales, Harris ton, Ont, 

irrites: " I have been a great sufferer with

they did me no good. Sometimes V 
would nearly yell with the pain, and 
eould pass little white worms. I was 
told to get at thç blood, so I used four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, and i| 
las made a complete cure.'*

All skin diseases such as eczema or 
salt rheum, itching or burning rashes, 
toils, pimples, eruptions, ulcers, etc* 
ire all caused by the blood becoming 
impoverished, and while not usually 
ittended with any fatal results, may 
Kroner or later develop into some serious 
>lood trouble, and the entire system be* 

affected.
Burdock Blood Bitters will cleanse the 

stood of all its impurities and by this 
neans cure all skin and blood troubles.

This valuable preparation has been 
>n the market for the last forty year* 
to you do not make any experidtoat 
when you give it a trial.

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
r. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto» On*
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I The Gold Dust Twins' I 
| % Philosophy 4# j(Can’t beat “TIZ” for sore, 

tired, sweaty, calloused 
feet or corns.

»y—81ng-rs and Dancers
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NE day, when Mr. Jones returned with what his weekly toil 
had earned, he found his little wife in tears and mood not 
suited to her years. It seemed the cook had bade “adieu." 

likewise the washerwoman, too.
otY **nr.ibi 

■o ha
•loan Vendetta, 
• Game.
IAPH.

At first within the House of Jones there 
followed sad despondent moans. No 
hopeful word could reconcile, no honied 
kiss inspire a smile. “I never knew 1m- 

fore” said she, “how horrid household cares could be.’’
“Upon my word I’m up at six and working still as midnight ticks.

I scrub and run and wash and shine to keep the little things in line, 
and yet around me here and there I see undone another share. I 

— almost feel as if, I’d like to join 
the other ones on Strike. Some 
morning try it—get a mop; go 
through from cellar to the ton 
and I will venture you must see, 
the greater burdens fall on me."

’ Now Mr. Jones wss passing 
wise and later, sprang a glad sur- 

Bn prise. Through friends who . 
IW praised the“GOLD DUST WAY- 
■ he brought a package home one day.

-x. Gold Dost 
a* Strike Breaker

YORK” THHACHING BOIES AID SHE JOINTS CURED!
ILL RHEUMATIC TEI1EICIES DESTROYED!
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You can be happy-footed Just like 
me. Use “HZ” and never suffer with 
tender, raw, burning, blistered, swol
len, tired, smelly feet. “TIZ” and only 
»*TIZ” takes the pain and soreness out 
Of corns, callouses and bunions.

As soon ss you put your feet In a 
*TIZ” bath, you just feel the happiness 
^gating in. How good your poor, old 
«ppt feel. They want to dance for Joy. 
“TIZ” Is grand. “TIZ” instantly draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up your feet and cause sore, in
flamed, aching, sweaty, smelly feet.

Get a 26 cent box of “TIZ” at any 
drug store or department x store. Get 
Instant foot relief. Laugh at foot suf
ferers who complain. Because your 
feet are never, never going to bother 
jjg make you limp any more.

Away Go the Crutches, Every 
Sufferer Made WeH 

Quickly.

then you feel Nerviline penetrating 
through the tissues; you feel It draw 
tog out the congestion, feel It sink to 
deeper and deeper till at last It 
touches the core of the Joint or the 
heart of the muscle affected.

You won't stay In pain with Nerrt 
line—no one ever does. Just try it— 
you will be amazed at Its magical 
power over pain, a power It gets iron 
the extracts and Juices of certain ran 
herbe and roots It contains. It’i 
harmless—any child can -uee Nervi 
Une, can rub It on for a sore throat 
for a bad cold, for stiff neck, tor ear 
ache. No family remedy half so use

Wkh good health ht yoer 
back yoe can de anything.that spelt his If you ere troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia. BUT 
kindred sickness you 

pllsh much.FI
Dr. WILSON'S

HERBINE BITTERS
Old age to usually a filleted with 

rheumatism. Very few past fifty es
cape Its tortures.

Many it/bends 
the countenances

rntes the fllr-
that ••True Blood Purtfyef ’ has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
year», to be the one boat remedy 
for those diseases.

•Sc. a bottle at yoer store 
Samily sise .five timealarger.li.

The Brmyley Jjjjg C* UwM,

anttnsss—the and deforms. Upon 
of others It marks 

the effects of its awful suffering. Ner
viline will cure rheumatism. It takes 
the pain out of throbbing muscles and 
swollen Joints. It untwists gnarled 
knuckles. It does this quickly and 
surely.

Nerviline to not used Internally. You 
Just rub it on—lots of hard rubbing

From tears to sunshine, Wifey 
now has found the good of “Know
ing How” and striking servants fail

the trouble to

to stir, the placid calm content of her.r ALEXANDRIA! ful. Dr. Wilson’. Deadshot Woruwtk* 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6 {fkt. xThe large 60 cent bottle to tjiemoai 

economical; trial size 26 cents AI 
dealers, or the Catarrhoxone Co.nation”
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Farm For Sale
One of the best old colonial homestead farms in Kings county, 

formerly known as the CHARLES GUNTER FARM, situated In 
Springfield, one and half miles from the boat landing at Hatfield* 
Point and seven miles from Norton station with a two-family house In 
good repair and two barns, one new last summer with hog house and 
hennery. This farm la a self-contained hay farm with about forty 
acres of fiowage intervale; will give annually from eighty to 100 tone 
of hay, together with a large range of pasture land. Will sell with 
forty sheep or without to suit purchaser. For further information 
apply to

J. E. MACAULEY & CO.
Lower Millstream, Kings Co., N ,1.
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